
THE DAILY NEWS.
&~ LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THK DAILY

'NEWS BEING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THB LIST OF LETTERS REMALN-

. TNG IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

jEACH WEEK. ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

LOCAL MATTERS.
AUCTIONSALES ¿HIS DAT.

J. A. ENSXOW & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock, in

j, front of store No. 82 East Bay, hams and mO-

ilaSSCS.
T. M. CATER will sell at three-quarters past

:9 o'clock, on Brown's wharf, butter, lard, ¿cc.
JOHN G. MXLNOB & Co. will sell at 10 o'clock,

at their salesroom, No. 135 Meeting-street,- felt
hats, dry goods, ac.

THE DAILY NEWS PBIOK CUBBENT AND COH-
-areRfTAT. CTBCTJLAB will be ready for delivery at

.nine o'clock to-morrow morning. Business
houses wishing to subscribe for a specified
.numberofcopies containing their cards, should
?leave their orders at our counting room to-day,

»

CATHOLIC IKBTITUTE.-The monthly meeting
*"

i of the Catholic Institute will be held this even¬

ing, 13th instant, at 8 o'clock, at the hall No.

_26S King-street.
A BASE BALL MATCH, last evening, between

tine first nine of the Champion and the second
jrine of the Palmetto (both junior) Clubs, re-

- suited in favor of the latter. Score ll to 7.

"THE SUNDAY ORDINANCE.-We are requested
j to call the special attention of those interested

rto the Sunday Ordinance, and to state that it

includes barber Bhops, arid all other branches
< of business except apothecaries.

UNITED STATES OOUBT.-Judge G. S. Bryan,
mow holding the United States District Court
¿ia Greenville, has given notice that he will call
¿the civil dockets peremptorily, commencing
Thursday, the 20th instant. The. law canses

-will first be tried, and then the equity.
AT A MEETING of the Democratic Central

. Club, held on Monday night last, the following
rpermaneut officers were elected :

President, General JAMES CONNER.
Yice-Prestdent, Ur: J. M. BASON.
Beoording Secretary, Mr. T. P. BEAN.
Corresponding Secretary, Mr. W. H. TENNENT.
Treasurer, Mr. JNO. B. LAFITTE.

THE LADIES' MUTUAL AXD CONCERT.-Wo are

pleased to learn that the net proceeds of the
.concert given in aid of the funds of the Ladies'
Mutual Aid Association will exceed four hun¬
dred dollars. This is a very gratifying result,
and proves tbe interest taken in what is cer¬

tainly a noble enanty.

THE CHARLESTON NAVAL STORES MABEET.-
A cornmunication in reply to the letters of "Tar

Heel," on the subject of the charges made in
-Charleston for gnagrng and inspecting naval
-storea, ia being prepared by gentlemen inter¬

ested and will bo published in a few days. Un¬
til it appears,, we must ask for a suspension af
judgment on the part of the public.

AFFRAY AI MOUNT PLEASANT.-Some mern-

ítT bera of the colored fire company No. 5, who
visited Mount Pleasant yesterday on a maroon,
.quarrelled dunns the. day, and. one of them,
named Alfred Abrams, stabbed Jno. Smith,
Also colored. Abrams was arrested and turned
over to Magistrate Schroder on a charge of
assault and battery with intent to kill.

CAPTAIN JAB. P. CHASE,-Messrs. Bavenel &
-Co. received a dispatch from'New York, yes-
'terday, stating tbat Captain Chase had been

prostrated in that city, by a stroke of apo¬

plexy. Captain Chase is well and favorably
1known as the disbursing commissary at this

port daring the war, and latterly a^ an em¬

ployee of Messrs Bavenel k Co. His sudden
illness will be deploredby hosts of friends.

THE COURTHOUSE ENTRANCE.-The time¬
worn portals of this legal sanctuary are to be
renovated and placee in a condition in keep¬
ing with the improved appearance of the build¬
ing. The workmen were engaged yesterday in
removing the Btone door sill and some of the
flaggingon the Meeting-street entrance. These
will be replaced by sew marble slabs, the same

as those used for the lower step.
CBOPS rs MARION DISTRICT.-The Crescent,

.of yesterday, says : "The crops in this dis-
"tnct continue to improve. Every day, almost,
.for the last two weeks, we have had gentle
--showers without too much rain, and it is won-

v-derful to witness the increase in the growth of
.the cotton plant, while tha corn is now consid¬
ered safe from want of rain hereafter."

PEBBONAL.-The Columbia Phonix says :

-"Governor Scott has appointed John Heart,
"* Esq., at one time editor of the Charleston

Mercury, and afterwards Superintendent of
the Public Printing of the United States, as

-his Private Secretary. Mr. Heart is a genHe-
man of fine education and accomplishments,

- and his appointment will be acceptable, we be¬
lieve, to all parties."
Major General 0. O. Howard, Chief of the

Freedman's Bureau, arrived in this city from
.Columbia yesterday, and is stopping at the
"Charleston Hotel. He will await advices from
-General Meade, before be décidée on his ioute
safter leaving, this point.

STATE CANVASSERS. - Under a resolution
-adopted by the Electoral Convention, the fol¬
lowing Democratic canvassers have been ap¬
pointedby the State Central Committee :

State at Large-Gabriel Cannon and A. P.
Aldrich.
Second Congressional District-J. B. Ker-

-shaw.
Third Congressional District - D. Wyatt

Aiken.
Fourth Congressional District-W. D. Simp-

-son.
Canvasser for First Congressional District to

be hereafter appointed.
HOTEL ABBTVALS, August 12.-Charleston Ho-

. tel.-W. 8. Fraser, City; M. J. Bujae, New Or¬
leans; A. F. Parrott. Augusta; T. J. Heyward,
-Jr., Bsrnwell; E. W. Dennis, United States
Army; George F. Price, United States Army;
Major-General O. O. Howard and Dr. R. Rey-
ham, Washington, D. C.; John R. Edie, Uni¬
ted 8tates Army; E. B. Brown, New York; E.

Morris, Colombia.
Pavilion EcttL-C. 8. Pack, Salters, 8. C.; J.

L. Rollings, Williamsburg; B. Schur, Summer¬
ville.

ST. MICHAEL'S CHUBCH.-As improvements
are now the order of the day, and the build¬
ings at the intersection of Broad sad Meeting
streets are fast assuming a now and comely
appearance, attention has been drawn to St.
Michael's Church, which, as one of the old
landmarks of Charleston, deserves to receive
the same attention as the publio buildings on

.the opposite corners. The past few years have
wrought some changes in building operations,
and it has been found that the light cream
tint, now so fashionable, stands the influences
of our climate far better than the darker
shades. St. Michael's was originally a pure
white, and the tall spire was then one of the
first objects visible at sea; but when it was re¬

paired some years bock it received its present
sombre hue. The action of the weather, the

neglect during the wer and other causes com¬

bined to injure this dark coloring, and the base
of the steeple now presents a mottled appear¬
ance that sadly dutraots from the beauty of the
edifice. Some effort should be made to have
-thia venerable fane renovated.

THE REPUBLICAN MEETING LABT NIGHT-
INCENDIABI SPEECHES.-In response to a pub¬
lished call, th^rcwas a meeting of the Ra-

publican party last. night at the Club House,
"to consider the Presidential and municipal
elections." There were about two hundred

persons present, among whom were a few
white faces, all of* whom, with one exception,
took positions on the stage. After some delay
the meeting was called to order by Lafayette C.
Woolie (white), who proposed F. C. Miller
(white) as chairman, and he waa chosen ac¬

cordingly. Miller came forward, and, after re¬

turning elaborate thc r*ks from a written speech
held ne?** Lia face, proposed Marshal Ep¬
ping as the first speaker. No response
being made, he announced Gilbert Pillsbury,
who was grcated with rousing cheers. Pills¬
bury referred to the approaching Presidential
and municipal elections, and said if their real
or pretended friends in Columbia would wake
up and give them the ballot box he would not

say who would be Mayor, but he would say that
you (the party) can elect whom you please,
[Cheers. ] If a President were elected by the

Bepubhoan party it would be the harbinger of

peace and prosperity, but if by the Democrats
it would lead the country to ruin, disgrace,
disloyalty and despotism.

[At this stage of the proceedings there was

a flourish of trumpets heard outside, and the

crowd parting showed Collector A. G. Mac^y,
United States Marshal Epping, and the young¬
er Mackey advancing up the aisle. They were
greeted with loud shouts.]
Resuming his speech, Pillsbury indulged in

several witticisms levelled again st the Demo¬
cratic party and their recent public meetings,
but his jokes were pointless and fell on barren
ground.
Marshal Epping was then introduced, and

said that it was expected that General How¬
ard would have addressed them to-aight, but
that he was tired from bis travel, and as he
had learned that the meeting was called for

party purposes, as an officer of the United
States army he could not speak, but hoped to

do ao at some future day. The speaker then
launched out into a bitter partisan harangue,
fgjj urged his hearers to organize at once,

holding up for their emulation the example of
the Democratic clubs. He said that their pre¬
vious organization had been a failure because

they had elected treasurers who had used the
money of the party for private purpoaeb. He

(Epping) was the treasurer of the State Com¬
mittee, andhe had received no money as yet.
They ought to elect committees of responsible
men, and especially an executive committee
and à competent treasurer. This should be
done in every parish. Let the wards meet and
work like the Democrats, and they would have
the victory. The Démocrate: were thoroughly
organized. Even the fire companies had pre¬
pared and were all armed (this, he said, he had
learned frem good authority). They, however,
need not be feared, aa the Militia bill would
soon pass, giving the Republicans the power;
but a special organization was Deeded for
Charleston of two-regiments and two batteries
to overawe the rebels, to preserve the peace at
the elections.
Resolutions were adopted calling for a mass

meuting of the Union League at the Military
Hall, on the 17th instant, and after a long
speech from A. G. Mackey, much in the same
B train aa Epping's, the meeting adjourned.
Subsequently the crowd repaired to the

Chariest m Hotel and, serenaded Gen. Howard,
but though loud calls were made for that
officer, he did not appear.

TEX CASE OF COBONEK WALKES.-The Co¬
lumbia Phoenix says that Messrs. James D.
Tradeweli and Fielding & Pope, counsel for
Coroner Walker, submitted their return and
answer before so-called JudgeWi Hard, on lues-

day morning. The substance of this docu¬
ment, with the exception of the following, was

published yesterday morning :

That the said Thomas P. Walker is now the
legally appointed Coroner of Richland Dis¬
trict, appointed to hold for four years and un¬
til a successor shall be appointed; and that
such successor has not been so appointed, and
that W. B. Johnston is not Coroner legally ap¬
pointed by the laws and Constitution of the
State of South Carolina, and of the Constitu¬
tion of the United States., That if the said W.
B. Johnston has been appointed Coroner, as
aforesaid, his term of office has not vet com¬
menced, nor can his said term of office com¬
mence until the term of office of the said Thom¬
as P. Walker, this respondent, has expired-
which term will not expire until the 21st day of
December, which will be in the year of our
Lord 2868.
Before the above answer and return was

read, the counsel submitted a motion to trans¬
fer the case to the United States Court, on the
ground that it involved the constitutionality of
a law of Congress. Upon this there was an

animated argument. Mr. Fielding opened the
argument at much length. He was folio wed

by Mr. Pope on the samo aide. The Attorney-
General (so-called) replied, and Mr. Tradeweli
dosed the argument. The Associate Justice
(so-called) overruled the motion, and peremp¬
torily ordered the case forward un its merits.
Mr. Pope opened the argument, and after
speaking about a quarter of an hour, he pro¬
posed to show that, under the lawful Constitu¬
tion of South Carolina, the lawful judges ofthe
State could alone try the case. Here he was

interrupted by the Attorney-General (so-call¬
ed), saying such a line of argument was insult¬
ing to this Court, and moved that counsel be
arrested in his argument. Mr. Pope retorted,
and aslied if the Court and counsel were afraid
of truth and light. The Judge said he would
take time to consider whether the argument of
Mr. Pope would be insulting, and adjourned
the case until Wednesday morning, when Mr.
Pope was to resume .his argument under the
ruling of the Court.

SOUTH CASOLLNIANB RELIEVED FBOM DISABIL¬
ITIES.-We copy from the Washington Chron¬
icle purports to be a full and correct hst
of Lu ja'dents of South Carolina from whom
Congress hos seen fit to remove the "political
disabilities " :

South Carolina.- Under the Act approved
June 25,1868.-W. M. Harrison, Drew; James
R. Berry, Pulaski; C. C. Bowen; P. J. Moses,
Jr.; B. M. Wallace, John D. Ashmore, Thomas
J. Mackey.

Under the Act Approved July 20, 1868_Ja¬
cob Ki bier, Henry Summer, John P. Kinard,
E. P. Lake, W. W. Houseai, Newberry; H. P.
Hammond, Greenville; Elihu Moore, Lancas¬
ter; S. B. downey, Fairfield; Lewis Dial, Lau¬
rens; H. H. Kinnard, Newberry: J. C. Miller,
Charleston; A. P. Kinnard, Norberry; H.
Beatie.Greenville; S. W. Maurice, Williams¬
burg; D. L. Thomas. Beaufort; F. C. Gowen,
H. C. Markley, Thomas Cox, Greenville; Wil¬
liam B. Johnston, Richland; Mette Williams.
G. Vf. Willinmü, York; John Twitly, Lancaster;
Matthew McDonald, Abbeville; A. G. Baskin,
E. B. MiUor, Richland; C. R. Rutland, J. Bot¬
tom Smitlt, Daniel Burton, x'ork; Walter W.
Herbert, Ihomas Jordan, Fairfield; Thomas E.
Dudley, Bennettsvillc; Alexander McBee,
Greenville; J. B. Tolleeon, B. F. Bates, Spar-
tanbur^; William M. Thomas, Grecnvdie; Jas.
A. Black, Abbeville; Willis Allen, Spartanburc;
John 8. Green, Sumter; Elijah U. Horner,
Edgefleld; H. W. LawsoD, Abbeville; Dr. Robert
Lebbv, Charl eton; C. W. Dudley, Bennette-
vüle;D. B. Miller, John L. Neagle, Columbia;
James Johnson, Hugh Craig, James Martin,
T. J. Bell, W. C. Beaty, S. D Goodlett, Peter
McCole, Stewart Harrison; James L. Orr, W.
F. Dorisol.

_

LOTTERIES AND GIFT CONGESTS.-Congress,
at its recent session, passed an act relating to
poatoffices, ono of the sections of which is as

follows :

Section 13. And bc it further enacted, That it
shall not bo lawful to deposit in a postoffice, to
bo sent by mail, any letters or circulars con¬
cerning lotteries, so-called gift concerts, or
other similar enterprises offering prizes of any
kind on auy pretext whatever, and .hat post¬
masters receiving what they have reason to
believe to be such letters or circulars shall send
them to the dead letter office. ]

ACCIDENT ON THE SOUTH CABOUHA BULBOKV
-A NEURO TTTT,T,-rn AND HoHBTBLT. MANGLED.
The passengers on the down train from Sum¬
merville yesterday morning reported that
the body of an unknown negro was seen near

the ten mile hill in a horribly mangled condi¬
tion. Coroner Whiting waa notified, and left
yesterday afternoon for the scene of the acci¬
dent to hold an inquest. The supposition is
that the negro was asleep on the track and
was run over by the Tuesday's night train, and
that the early daylight train of yesterday had
also passed over the remains, which cut them

up in the manner described. From the repre¬
sentations made it would seem almost impossi¬
ble to identify the body, as all semblance of
humanity was lost.

MB. SEBBTNO'S INSURANCE AGENCY.-The
spacious office adjacent to the tailoring estab¬
lishment of Messrs. Edgerton & Richards has
been handsomely renovated, and is now occu¬

pied by Mr. Edward SebriUg, as agent of the
Guardian Mutual Life Insurance Company of
New York, and the North British and Mercan¬
tile Insurance Company of London and Edin¬
burgh. These are two of the most staunch
and well managed insurance corporations rep¬
resented in the Southern States, and their for¬
tunate selection of an agent possessing the
business qualifications and experience ol' Mr.
Sebring will doubtless go fir towards extend¬
ing their reputation and patronage in our com¬

munity. For particulars in regard to the assets
and terms of these companies we refer to our

advertising columns and to Mr. Sebring him-
self.

_

A DESPERATE CHABACTEB.--John Henry
Thomas, alias Savannah Slocum, the colored
man whose arrest for house-breaking was

noticed yesterday, is an accomplished villain.
He was the ringleader in the recent attempted
esoape from jail, though his term of confine¬
ment was nearly ended, and has on two sepa¬
rate occasions succeeded in breaking the bolts
and bars of that prison honse, and giving his
jailors the slip. Though an ignorant, uncouth
and repulsive negro, he is not devoid of that
low cunning which is a characteristic of many
of the race, and a common case knife Tn his
hands is soon converted into a saw, and bolts
and bars too often yield before his persistent
efforts to sever them. His previous escapes
were effected with an old knife which had been
smuggled into the jail by some means, and it
is to be hoped that, as the first use he made of
his freedom was to break the laws, he will now
be confined in a oell that will defy his in¬
genuity.

The Inspection of .\aval Stores.

To ike Editor of the. Daily News :

''Tar Heel" is referred to an act of the Legis-1
lature, passed December 20, 1856, a part of
which reads as follows :

Section 8. "For every barrel' of turpentine
or rosin weighed by the Inspector, he shall be
entitled to three cent*, ana for every barrel
inspected and branded, as herein directed,
three and one-quarter cents to be paid by the
owner of said turpentine or his agent, and the
inspector shall have a lien on said barrels for
the amount due."
Section 4.-"and the Inspector

shall not be permitted to purchase, directly or

indirectly, any turpentine or rosin for sale or

exportation, under a penalty of ten dollars per
barrel."
From the foregoing it will be seen that the

charge for inspection allowed by law is much
less than the Wilmington rates. If larger fees
are paid, it is the fault of the owners or their
agents; and in regard to inspectors purchas¬
ing, the remedy is in their own banda.

RELIEF.

The .Vavnl'Siores Business.

CHABEESTON, August 12, 1868.
To the Editor of the Daily Newt :

For the information and benefit of distillers of
naval stores, who are of the opinion that no law
in this State forbids inspectors from dealing in
those products, I respectfully invite their at¬
tention to the subjoined act of the General As¬
sembly of South Carolina, which explains it¬
self :
AN ACT to authorize the City Connell to appoint In¬

spectors of Naval Stores.
Be ü enacted by the Senate and House of

the General Assembly, &c. That the City Coun¬
cil of Charleston be and they are hereby au¬
thorized to appoint such number of inspectors
of naval stores as the wants of the trade may,
in their judgment, from time to time require.
The inspector shall not be permitted to pur¬
chase, directly.or indirectly, any turpentine or

rosin for Bale or exportation under a penalty of
ten dollars per barrel.
The inspector, under this act, shall be ap-

8Dinted annually by the City Council of
har! es ton, and shall give bond in the sum of

two thousand dollars, conditioned for the
faithful discharge of his duties. Ratified in
the Senate and House on the 20th dav of De¬
cember A. D. one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-six, and in the 81st year of American In¬
dependence.W. D. PORTER, President Senate.

JAMES SIMMONS, S. H. R.
Have the geutlemennow filling these posi¬

tions conformed to the restrictions and require¬
ments of this law ? We would like to hear
from them. TAR HEEL.

BUSINESS NOTICES.
H. H.

II you want cheap Blink Boobs;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes, Paper,

Ac; or Miller's Almanac;
If you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Account

Booka made to order, with any desired pattern oi

ruling, go to Hiram Harris, Agent, No. S3 Broad-
street.

-o-

A NEW SHTBT EMPOBDJH.-That portion of
Meeting-street in the vicinity of the Charleston
Hotel has long been a favorite business centre, and
a vacant store in that neighborhood is a rare sight
Jose Jara had scarcely moved into his new quarters
at the oorner of Market-streot, when the premises he
hod left gained a new occupant ba Mr. E. Scott, for¬
merly of King-street, who has opened a gentleman's
furnishing store, where every article appertaining to
the wardrobe of the s lerner sex can be obtained. Mr.
Scott hos. however, a specialty, and has dubbed his
establishment a shirt emporium, from the fact that
the celebrated star shirt and collar may be obtained
from him, either ready-made or made to order.

INCOMPARABLE PEACHES ore those which
Klein advertises for sale at his cheap lruit store,
No. 339 King-street.

You CAN save from fifty cents to one dollar
per pound on teas, by purchasing them from Wil¬

son's grocery, southeast corner Society and Anson
streets.
Gooda delivered free. stuth

CHOICE GBEEN AND P-LACE TEAS, one dollar
per pound, at Wilsou'-i grocery, southeast corner

Society and Anson streets. Goods delivered tree.

S TUA V S S «Sí V A Ai C ET
No. 130 MEETING-STREET,

ARE NOW RECEIVING A NEW, FULL AND WELL
selected stock of

DOMESTICS, FOREIGN DRY GOODS, FANCY
ARTICLES AND NOTIONS,

suitable to thc Foll Trade. An examination of stock
and prices is respectfully solicited. All orders punc¬
tually Oiled. An agen: in New York will famish sup¬
plies of Now Goods by every steamer.
July 30 3mos

CITY TREASURY, JULY I, 1868.-WÜ-
TiCE TO HOLDERS OF FIRE LOAN «.JU¬

PONS.-The Fi:e Loan Coupons due this day and
payable in the City of New York, will be pai'l on pre¬
sentation at thia Office. 8. THOMAS,

July 2 Oity Treasurer.

ÎTOBTH BRITISH
Äff D

MEBCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY,
LONDON AND EDINBUBGH.

INCORPORATED BY ROYAL CHARTER AND'SPECIAL ACTS OF PARLIAMENT, A. D. 1809.

THIRTEEN MILLIONS IN GOLD,
PLEDGED FOR THE SECURITY OF POLICY-HOLDERS.

-o-

fTTHE UNDERSIGNED 18 PREPARED TO ISSUE POLICIES IN THE ABOVE NAMED COMPANY.
Í on aa favorable terms as those of any other Agencies In thia city. He respectfully solicits a snare ot

the patronage of his friends and the public generally.

EDWARD SUBBING, Agent,
No. 34 BROAD-STREET.

August ll tuthslmo

GrU^LRDI^ISr
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF

NEW YORK.

ASSETS OVER ONE MILLION AND RAPIDLY INCREASING.

-0-

fTTHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN APPOINTED AGENT op THE ABOVE NAMED POPULAR
L AND HIGHLY RESPONSIBLE COMPANY, IS PREfABED TO 19SUE POLICIES.

EDWABD SEBBING,
August ll tu thaine o No. 34 BROAD-STREET,

PHCEINTIX

MUTUAL LIFE INSUBANCE COMPANY,
OF HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

THE "PHONTX LIFE INSURANCE COMPATiY" INVITE ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING
Plans pecuhar to itself:

1st. All the advantages of an all cash and half note company.
2d. Ifa party insures to-day for $5000, and pays one-half caah and one-half note (on any table), the full

amount of the policy ia paid-96000-and no deductions of Note. Ail notes returned as dividends, and never

but four notes on any table. If paymant is made all cash, the Insured receives tn carh the amount, $6000,
with dividends-cash added.

3d. No restrictions on employment
«th. The Insured are permitted to travel or reside in any part of the United States, Europe, and the

Southern portion of Fouth America, during any and all seasons of the year, free of charge.
6th Dividends in the PHONTX have been and are now 60 per cent
6th. 1 be Dividend is 60 per cent on all its tablea If the annual premium is $100, the dividend is $50.
7 th. It usually pays its losses in the State in ten days from proof of claim.
8th. AU its policies are non-forfeiting; thereby no possible chance of loss to the Insured.
Otb. Ordinary life-policies non-forfeiting after three payments, while the policy is in force for the full

amount of even dollars ofpremiums paid.
10th. Its losses have been met by the annual interest received alone; and a surplus of interest left over

to swell the general fund belonging to the insured.
lltb. It does not separate its Northern from its Southern business, but gives its Southern patrons the

full benefit of the profits of its entire business North and South.
12th. All profits paid to Policy-Holders. It challenges comparit m of its CONTRACTS with those of

other companies. READ YOUR POLICIES AND COMPARE.
13th. THIS COMPANY HAS NEVER CONTESTED A SINGLE CLAIM.

EDSOX FESSENDEN, President.JAMES F. BURNS, Secretary.

GENERAL AGENCY FOR STATE, No. 22 BROAR-STREET.

WM. J. MOLYNEAUX, General Agent.
LOCAL AGENCY, No. ll BROAD-STREET.

COLBURN & HOWELL, Local Agents.
«S- MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS FROM 12 TO 2 DALLY.

July 16 tharulm? F. PETRU PORCHES, »I.D., Medical Examiner.

flings, Conicals, Ck.
S P E C I A L .NOTICE

IK CONSEQUENCE OF THE ENTIRE DESTRUC¬
TION of oar establishment by fire on the morning
of 22J June, we have removed to the extensive prem¬
ises formerly occupied by

HAVTLAND, STEVENSON A CO.,
NO. 23 HAINE- 3TEEE T,

And will be prepared in a few days to exhibit the
most extensive Stock of

FRESH AND CHOICE

DRÏÏGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS,
That have ever been opened in this market.

WE SHALL CONTINUE IO IMPORT ALL THE
LEADING ARTICLES IN OCR LINE FROM THE
BEST LABORATORIES, ONE OF OUR FIRM
LEAVING IMSTE PIATELY FOB EUROPE, AND WE
HOPE TO HAVE OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS IN
STORE BY THE 20TH SEPTEMBER.
HAVING MADE ARRANGEMENTS IO FILL ALL

ORDERS WITH DISPATCH, WE SHALL CON¬
TINUE OUR BUSINESS AS USUAL, AT THE
ABOVE LOCATION, WITHOUI INTERRUPTION,

GOODRICH, WINEMAX dc CO,,
DIRECT IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN CHOICE EU¬

ROPEAN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
No. 23 Hayne-strect,

July 8 2mos CHARLESTON, B. C.

E OSADALIS

PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
AND CUBES

SCROFULA
ANO

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES
OF THE

BLOOD, LITER AND KIDNEYS.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty and Many
Thousands of our Best Citizens.

49~ For Tes inion i a ls of remarkable

cares, see »Rosadalts Almanac" for this

year.

PBEPAKED OSLT BI

DR. J. J. LAWRENCE & CO.,
NO. 244 BALTOIOBE-STEEET, BALTIMORE, MD.

FOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
July 22 6mos

EOS AD ALIS
Purifies the Blood.

For Sale by Druggists Everywhere.
July 23 Dielyr

ITS CONSTITUENTS, THE HICUFST PART Ol
the berry of Wboat and Barley Malt, being

scion lineally prepared ready for use,this food by on-
atv SIB ie the same in its chemical elements af
HEALTHY BREAST MILK, and is the easiestof di¬
gestion and asamilation of all nourishments for
Children, Invalids and Dyspeptics- It has been
tried by the physicians of Charleston, an 1 is recom¬
mended and prescribed by tho most eminent physi¬
cians of New York. GEO. WELLS COM8I OC K,

No. 67 Cortland-street, New York.
DOWTK dc MOISE,

January 16 Charleston, S. C.

¡Irogs, (Remiráis, (Etc.
^EIÛTTUPTÏNTRT^^
ENCOURAGE HOME PRODUCT ONS

AND TEY

SOUTHERN TONIC
CURES DYSPEPSIA INDIGESTION', DIAR¬

RHOEA. FiVER AKD AGUE, AND GENERAL DE¬
BILITY.
We have, after long t rudy and many experimenta,

succeeded in producing what we claim to be the
BEST BITTEBS AND MOST PLEASANT BEVEB-
AGE in nae, compounded aa they are of the moat
valuable ingredients known to Pharmacy. Aa a
TONIO AND APPETIZER it has no equal-reliable
lu all BILIOUS DERANGEMENT, resulting from
miasmatic influences so prevalent at the South; and
change of diet, climate and water. In offerine to
the Southern public our great TONIC AND BEVER¬
AGE, we only ask lor lt a fair trial, feeling assured
its own merits will soon ensure its becoming a favor¬
ite at the South. It has all the pleasing qualities of
a "Liqueur," and though under a small volume, is
four times more active thin other preparations. It
is almost indispensable for r constituting the blood
In females suffering from debility and loss of appe¬
tite, and for persons exhausted by nervous excite¬
ment or overexertion. The benefit of these Bitters
are felt immediately. Dose ls a wine glass fall before
meals.
Each bottle has our stamp and signature over the

cork. DOWIE A- MOUE, Proprietors
And Wholesale Druggists,

No. 169 Meeting-street, corner Uaaol.
Augu«t 5 Gmo

J^RUGSjAND MEDICINES,
FBESH BY EYEBY STEAMER.

E. H. KELLERS & CO.,
No. 131 MEETING-STREET.

CHARLESTON, 8. C.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.
Always on band a large assortment of DRUGS,

Patent Medicines, Soaps, Perfumery, and Todet
Articlt s.
Physicians' Orders filled promptly and at the low¬

est market rates.
E. H. KELLE KS, M. D. H. BAER- V . D.
February 17 v«

1 A N O S : PIANOS!!

GOLD MEDAL FOR 18C8 HAS JUST BEEN.

AWARDED TO CHAS. M. STTEFF FOR

THE BE ST PIANOS NOW MADE,
OVER BALTIMORE, PHILADEL¬

PHIA AND NEW YORK

PIANOS.
OFFICE AND WARERCUM, No. 7 N. LIBERTY

STREET, ABOVE BALTIMORE-STREET,

BALTIMORE. Ntl.

SHEFF'S PIANO* HAVE ALL THE LATEfl
Improvement, including thc Agraffe treble. IvorJ
Ironts, and the improved French Action, billy war¬

ranted tor five years, with privilege of excaftn««
within twelve months if not entirely satisfactory tc

purchaser. Sccoud-hundcd Pianos and Parlor Or¬
gans always on hand from S5Ü to»30i).

EEFEREEH WHO HAVE OUB PIANOS Hf USE:

General Uobert B. Lee, Lexington, Va.
Geueral Robert Ransom, Wilmington, N. C.
Bishop Wilmer, New Orleans, La.
Messrs. R. Burwell & Sons, Charlotte, N. C.
Max litrnkosch, Italim Opera
Messrs. Pierson A- Sons, Sumter, S. C.
Charles Spencer, Charleston, S. C.
April 22_6mo8
FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS, IN

any quantity, price 75 cen is per hundred. ADply
at the Office of the DAILY NEWS. February 20

_
Ruction Suits.

Hams ! Hams ! Hams !

BY J. A. ENSLOW & CO,
THIS DAT, 13tb instant, ot 10 o'clock A.M., will be

sold in It ont of store, No. 62 East Bar, opposite
our Store,

6 hbds. HAMS
7 tierces Hams
6 bbls. Molasses. August 13

Butter and Lard.
BY T. M. CATER.

Will be sold THIS DAY, on Brown's Wharf, at three
quarters past 9 o'clock,

30 tubs and firkins CHOICE BUTTER
40 tubs Lard
100 bbls Cuba Molasses.
Conditions cash. August 13

Furniture, Sundries, ¿cc.

WM. McKAY.
No. 130 Meeting street, opposite Pavilion

"Hotel,
Will aelI,TO.MOBROW, (Friday) 14th, at 10 o'clock.
Terms cash. . August 13

Contents of Grocery Store Southwest corner
Hasel and Anson-streets.

BY JEFFORDS & CO.
WiU be sold TO-MOBBOW, the 14th Instant, at 10

o'clock.
THE CONTENTS OF THE ABOVE STOBE, con¬

sisting of a general assortment of G rocen es, Ac.
August 13

SHERIFF'S SALK,
By virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, to me directed
and delivered (and with the consent of the parties),
wUl be sold, on FBIDAY, the 14th Instant, at the
northwest corner of Columbus and Nassau streets,
at ll o'clock A. M.,
All the right, title and interest of the defendant In

the contents and fixtures of a GBOCEBY STORE.
ALSO,

The contents and appurtenances of a BASEBY,
in the rear of the Store. Levied on and to be sold
as the property of John M. Sawadeke at the suit of
Daniel Wood.
Terms cash. WILLIAM S. HASTIE,

S. C. D.
Lease of the premises can be effected on applica

tion to Daniel Wood. August 12

UNDER DECREE IN EQUITY.
Meyer vs. Fordham.

WiB be sold, under the direction of the undersigned,
at the OH Customhouse, on TUEsDAY, the 26th
day of August, 1868, at ll A. M.,
AB that LOT OF LAND, with the Buildings there¬

on, situate on the east side of Meeting-street, in
Waid No. 8, In this caty, known by the number 178,
measuring in front on sail street, from north to
south,30 f-et, and in depth fi om west to east, 130 feet,
bb the said dimensions more or less. Bounding to
the west on Meeting-street, to the north on land now
or late of Emily A. Brown, to the east on land for¬
merly of Daniel Sirobol, deceased, and to the south
on land now órlate of Mrs. A. L. Levy.
Termi-One-third cash; balance in one and two

years, with interest from day of sale piyable semi¬
annually, secured by bonds of purchaser an mort¬
gage di the premises; buildings to be insured and
policy assigned ; purchaser to pay taxes and for pa¬
pers and stamps. JAMES TUPPER,
Augusts_th31ul Master in Equity.

UNDER DECKKK IN EQUITY.
Haig vs. Cohen.

WUl be sold under the direction of the undersigned.
at the Old Cus.outhouse, on TUESDAY, toe 25th
day of August, 1868, at ll A. M,
AU (hat HOUSE AND LUT, simóte on the east

side of Meeting-street, in this city, and known by the
number 20, measuring in front on Mcetiu.-street 80
feet, more or les J, by 137 feet in depth on the north
Une, and 146 feet in depth on the south Une; bound¬
ing to the north on property now or late of John
Magee; to the south on land now or late of Bobett
Smith; to the east on land now or late of Dr. Joseph
Johnson, and to the weston Meeting-street
Terms-One third cash; balance in one and two

years, with interest from day oi sale, secured by
bond of purchaser and mortgage of the premio*
Buildings to be Insured and policy assigned, pur¬
chaser to pay taxes and for papers and stamps.

JAMES TUPPER,
August 6_th3tul_Master in Equity.
UNDER DECREE IN EQUITY.

Mashburn vt. Mashburn.
WiU be sold, under the direction of the undersigned,

at the Old Customhouse, on TUESDAY, the 25th
day of August, 1868. at ll A. M.,
1. AU that LOT OF LsND, with the two and a half

story Wooden House thereon, situate on the south
side of Ca;houn- stree t, In this city, and known by
the number 93, measuring 30 feet front by 198 feet
in depth.

ALSO,
2. AU that LOT OF LAND, with the two and a

half story Wooden House thereon, known by the
number 62, on Beaufaln-street, in this city, and
measuring 30 fee t front by 94 feet in depth.

ALSO,
3. AU that LOT OF LAND, with the two story flat

roof Wooden House and outbuildings thereon,
known by the number 3, on Kirkland's Lane, in this
city, and measuring 26 feet front by 82 feet in depth.
Terms-One-lhlrd cash; balance in one, two and

three years, secured by bonds of the purchaser and
mortgage of the premise*, with interest from dir of
sale, payable semi-annually. Buildings to be in¬
sured and policies assigned. Purchasers to pay
taxes and for papers and stamps.

JAMES TUPPER,
August 6 th3tu1 Master in Equity.

rY^^VNiVEi^sÁl^ FAVOBITBI

WILCOX & GIBBS*

SILENT" SE WING MA CHINE.

THE WEED IMPROVED SHUTTLE MACHINE.

FULLER A BARNUM'S TUC2-CBEASER AND
SELF-SEWER.

Second-hand Machines of approved makes in war¬
ranted order.
Sewing Machine Needles of aU kinds, Oil, Tools,

Trimmings, ic.
For gale by D. B. HASELTON.
General Sewing Machlr.e Agent and Dealer,

No. 307 King-street.
N. B.-REPAIRING done as usuil and warranted.
¿83» Country Orders promptly filled.

July 22 wi tbshvlmos.

if

BESTsix cORD rt «-9 aa ictttHBUJBntù
SrOOt COITUS (¿JaSSÍ &¡0$il\jQ SOO TARDS.

JOM&MGH^CmTLOSS
Sole Ascots inJSnOMkùttJ&R COATS,

of raislcy. SeDÜaruT.

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS AND PUR¬

CHASERS OF SPOOL COH ON for vue on Sewing

Machines, demanding thc best and strongest

S IN-C OBI),
WILL rca)

J. & P. COATS' Nos. 50, 60 and 70

Expressly adapted to their wants,
july 7 tutbs3mo

SHELL RUAD.
CITY ENGINEER'S OFFICE. )
CITY HALL, April 28. 1868. J

FARMERS AND OIHEUS ARfc. REQUESTED
not t^ drive over the Un" of the Meeting street

RoiJ, botween spring and Eumney-streets, during
the execution of the work. Cattle dri»cr3 are re¬

quested not to use the Meeting-street Road at all.
The disturbance ot' uU tho grade and albgument
pegs, recently put up, renders it necessary to make
the above request. LOUIS J. BAKUOT,
Auril 30 Citv Engineer.

NOTICE.
CITY CIVIL ENGINEFR'S OFFICE, I

CITY HALL, CHARLESTON. March 12tb, 1863, J

ALL PROPER I V HOLDERS ON THE LINE OF
Meeting-street and other citizens interested

in the bunding of a Shell Road on Meeting-street,
from Spring-street to the City Bouudary, are hereby
respectfully informed that a Book of sub»cnption
wiU be open'd for their signatures in my office to¬

day, an that when euch an amount is pledged, as

lu the judgment of the City Civil Engineorwill war¬

rant the undertaking, the wora will be forthwith
commenced. LOUIS J. BABBOT,
March 13 City Civil Engineer.

&uñm Snits.
Fell Eats, Dry Goods, Shirts, ¿rc.'m
BY JOHN G. MLNOR & ?0.

THIS DAY, 13m ¿Datent, at 10 o'clock, ve will sell,
at our Anclion Palesr-nn, No. 135 M wring-street,

4 casos Fine BLACK ..D rEaNCH BhOWN FELT
BATS

Wi.ie and Sn ne Co'ored Hats
Fancy and Purple Prints, Blue Derains, Blue Plaids
Kentucky Jeans, 3-4 and 4-4 Bleached and Brown.

Hurting
Cassimeres, Satinets, Children's Fancy Hose
White Hose, Brown Hali Hose, Hickory and While

Shirts, Sundries, Ac.
Conditions ca6h. August 13

Valuable Turpentine Still at Auction.

BY HUTSON LEE,
Auctioneer.

By ri tue of an order of sale, to me directed by the
Hon. Geo. 8. Bryan, Judge of the United States
District Court, for the District of South Carolina.
I will offer for cale at public auction, at the Old
Postofflce, foot of Broad-street, on TUESDAY,
August 18th, 1867,
The MACHINERY, TOOLS AND APPARATUS

contained in a Turpentine Still, located at Monck'g
torner, on the Northeastern Railroad, as follows:
One twenty-five horse power aTEAM ENGINE, in

good order, Boiler, Heater, Piping, Ac, complete;
twelve Iron Baskets, twelve Iron Grates, two Force
Pumps, one Boring Machine, fledge Hammers.
Monkey Wrenches, Carpenters' and Blacksmiths'
Tools, Wheelbarrows, Axes, Ac together with other
articles too numerous to mention.

ALSO,
The right to work "Mattock's Improved Patent

for Distilling Wood," wbich patent haa been used
with (treat success in this State.
Terms cash. Any information in regard to the

the same' can be obtained on application to the un¬
dersigned. LOUIS AlcLAIN,

Assignee of J. M. Hines A Co.
August 12_

Valuable Engines, Saw Mills, Planing Ma¬
chines, Lathes, ¿rc., at Auction.

By virtue of an Order of Sale to me directed by Ute
Hon. Geo. a Bryan, Judge of the United fatatea
District Court for the District of South Carolina, I
will sell at Public Auction, upon the premises,
southwest comer of Line-street and Railroad Ave¬
nue, on THURSDAY, August 20th, at ll o'clock,
A. M.,
W. Y. LEITCH & B. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.
One TWENTY-FIVE HORSE POWER ENGINE.

Boiler, Heater, Ac, complete: one Upright Saw MOI
and Fixtures, one Large Sized Daniels' Planing Ma¬
chine, two Lathes, two Rabbiting Machines, one
Drill Press, one Cut Off Saw, one lot Shafting and
Pulleys, one Smith's Bellows, two Anvils, one Vice,
one lot Bolts and Iron Works, one lot Blacksmith's
Tools, three Office Desks, Chairs, Table, Stove and
Pipe, one Fireproof Safe.

ALSO,
One Two-Story Wooden Work Shop, 30 feet by TO

feet
Ono Large Shed, 40 feet by 122 feet
One Blacksmith's shop, 20 feet by 40 feet
One Office, 15 feet by 26 feet
One Story Buildu g, 14 feet by 30 feet.

ALSO,
The FIXTUBES AND MACHINERY contained ia.

one Steam Saw Mill, located at the 39 mile Tum
Ont, South Carolina Railroad, aa follows:
One Thirty-five Horse per« er Engine, Boiler, ste.,

complete
One Woodworth Planing Machine
One Tenon Machine
One Boring Machine
One Cutoff Saw, two Lath Saws
One Benowa, one Anvil
One Vice, one lot Smith's Tools
One House, 25 by 50 feet
One small House, 12 by 20 feet
One one and a half story House, 12by 25 feet
One Stable, 15 by 25 feet
One Blacksmith Shop, 10 by 15 feet
One Mule, two Carts.
Terms cash. Property to be removed within fif¬

teen days, LOUIS MoLAIN,
Assignee of Wharton A Petsch.

August 6 t batu7

BY B. M. MARSHALL & BRO.
At Private Sale-

tune BLOODED COW, of.English stock,
ugustia ths2J

Pastos (Harts.
Q H. SASS.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
AND

SOLICITOR IN EQUITY.
¿TS- Office No. 15 BROAD-STREET, over the Peo

pies, National Bank._May 8

Y^rELLIS & CH1SOLM,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS
AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AND
SHIPMENT (to Foreign and Domestic Porta) of
COTTON, RICE, LUMBER AND NAVAL STORES.

ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. 0.
E.WILLIS.AR. CHISOLM.
October 25

J_£ M. MARSHALL, óí BKCTHEH,

AUCTIONEERS,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BROKERS

No. S3 BBOAD-STREET.

REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, Ac, BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COMMISSION; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEASED.
«S-Auction of HOESES, FURNITURE, Ac., every
Wednesday. October 19

ß FOLEY'S

CLOTHING, SHOE AND HAT STORE,
No. 85 MARKET-STREFT,

CEARLESTON, 8. C.
Where may bc f und every variety of GREAT

COATS, FROCK AND DRESS COATS. Shirts, Un¬
dershirts, Vests and Pantaloons, Drawers and Socks,
Boots, Shoes, Hats and Cape, Trunks, Carpet Bags,
Valises.Ac. Februarys

B OOK AND JOB

PRINTING.
THEUNDEBSIGNED INFORMS BIS FRIENDS

and the Public that he has a large assortment of
NEW TYPE, MACHINERY, and a fine stock of
CARDS, PAPER, Ac, direct from manufacturers,
and will execute all orders for

BOOK ANO JOB PRINTING
in a neat manner, and at GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
Having large ionts of type, wiH contract for the

publication of a Weekly or Monthly on liberal terms;

Orders for BOOKBINDING promptly attended to
at low rates, if left at No. 33 HAYNE-STBEET.
May>2 JAS- W- MCMILLAN.

Q J. SCH LEPEGRELL),

No. 37 LINE-STREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBEB OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS, PAINTS. OILS, GLASSES, SHINGLES;
also. CROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, Ac, con¬

stantly on hand -t the lowest market prices.
September12_thraljr

P. P T0A.LË,

WUOIJAVJ..*.-..AAL)
DEALLRIN

ANO

MANUFACTURER OF
DOOKS, SASHES AND BLINDS,

HORLBECK'S WHARF,
Charle eton, S. C.

Particular attention paid to Shipping.
July 30_6moa *

?p H. KELLERS & C O.,

DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,
No. J31 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

^PRESCRIPTIONS POT UP WITH CARE.-«.
January 3 taina


